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The twenty-second annual meeting of the Association 
was marked by great enthusiasm and deep interest in the 
undertaking. The very first session in the auditorium of 
the Garnet-Patterson High School at three o’clock on Sun- 
day, the 31st, was characteristic of most of the sessions 
which followed. Mr. G. C. Wilkinson, the chairman of the 

local committee in charge, presided. Mrs. Mary McLeod 
Bethune delivered in an impressive fashion an inspiring 
address on ‘‘Clarifying Our Vision with the Facts.’’ She 
was followed by Professor Lawrence D. Reddick, of Dil- 
lard University, with a paper presenting from the point of 
view of modern historiography ‘‘Race, Caste and Class in 
James Ford Rhodes’s History of the United States.’’ Both 
addresses were loudly applauded because of their timeli- 
ness and direct method of approach. Another contribution 
to the success of the session was the most enjoyable music 
rendered by the Cantoren under the direction of Miss 
Mary L. Europe and by Mr. Everett Lee, the violinist, 

thanks to the efforts of Miss Camille Nickerson, the chair- 

man of the committee on music. 
From six to eight P. M. the same day at the Phillis 

Wheatley Association, the Association held a reception for 
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CLARIFYING OUR VISION WITH THE FACTS' 

John Vandercook’s Black Majesty tells the dramatic 
story of Jean Christophe, the black emperor of Haiti, and 
how he moulded his empire with his bare hands out of the 
rugged cliffs and the unchained slaves of his native land. 
One night, in the midst of his Herculean struggles, Sir 
Home, his English Adviser, accused him of building too 
fast and working his subjects like slaves until they were 
discontent. .... ‘‘For a long moment Christophe was 
eee When he spoke, his full rich voice seemed 
suddenly old. 

do not understand..... 
He stopped again, seemed to be struggling for words. 

Then he went on: 
‘*My race is as old as yours. In Africa, they tell me, 

there are as many blacks as there are white men in Europe. 
In Saint Domingue, before we drove the French out, there 
were a hundred Negroes to every master. But we were 
your slaves. Except in Haiti, nowhere in the world have 
we resisted you. We have suffered, we have grown dull, 
and, like cattle under a whip, we have obeyed. Why? 
Because we have no pride! And we have no pride because 
we have nothing to remember. Listen!’’ 

He lifted his hand. From somewhere behind them was 
coming a faint sound of drumming, a monotonous, weird 
melody that seemed to be born of the heart of the dark, 
rearing hills, that rose and fell and ran in pallid echoes 
under the moon. The King went on. 

“Tt is a drum, Sir Home. Somewhere my people are 
dancing. It is almost all we have. The drum, laughter, 
love for one another, and our share of courage. But we 

*An address delivered at the twenty-second annual meeting of the Asso- 

ciation for the Study of Negro Life and History in the auditorium of the 

Garnet-Patterson High School, Washington, D. C., on October 31, 1937. 
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CLARIFYING Our VISION WITH THE Facts 11 

have nothing white men can understand. You despise our 
dreams and kill the snakes and break the little sticks you 
think are our gods. Perhaps if we had something we 
could show you, if we had something we could show our- 
selves, you would respect us and we might respect our- 
selves. 

‘‘Tf we had even the names of our great men! If we 
could lay our hands’’—he thrust his out—‘‘on things we’ve 
made, monuments and towers and palaces, we might find 

our strength, gentlemen. While I live I shall try to build 
that pride we need, and build in terms white men as well 
as black can understand! I am thinking of the future, not 
of now. I will teach pride if my teaching breaks every 
back in my kingdom.’’ 

Today I would salute in homage that wise old emperor. 
I bring you again his vibrant message. Our people cry out 
all around us like children lost in the wilderness. Hemmed 
in by a careless world, we are losing our homes and our 
farms and our jobs. We see vast numbers of us on the 
land sunk into the degradation of peonage and virtual 
slavery. In the cities, our workers are barred from the 
unions, forced to ‘‘seab’’ and often to fight with their very 
lives for work. About us cling the ever-tightening tentacles 
of poor wages, economic insecurity, sordid homes, labor by 
women and children, broken homes, ill health, delinquency 
and crime. Our children are choked by denied opportunity 
for health, for education, for work, for recreation, and 

thwarted with their ideals and ambitions still a-borning. 
We are scorned of men; they spit in our faces and laugh. 
We cry out in this awesome darkness. Like a clarion call, 
I invoke today again the booming voice of Jean Chris- 
tophe— 

‘‘Tf we had something we could show you, if we had 
something we could show ourselves, you would respect us 
and we might respect ourselves. If we had even the names 
of our great men! If we could lay our hands on things 
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we’ve made, monuments and towers and palaces, we might 
find our strength, gentlemen. .... 

If our people are to fight their way up out of bondage 
we must arm them with the sword and the shield and the 
buckler of pride—belief in themselves and their possibili- 
ties, based upon a sure knowledge of the achievements of 
the past. That knowledge and that pride we must give 
them ‘‘if it breaks every back in the kingdom.”’ 

Through the scientific investigation and objective pres- 
entation of the facts of our history and our achievement 
to ourselves and to all men, our Association for the Study 
of Negro Life and History serves to tear the veil from our 
eyes and allow us to see clearly and in true perspective 
our rightful place among all men. Through accurate re- 
search and investigation, we serve so to supplement, cor- 

rect, re-orient and annotate the story of world progress as 
to enhance the standing of our group in the eyes of all 

men. In the one hand, we bring pride to our own; in the 
other, we bear respect from the others. 

We must tell the story with continually accruing detail 
from the cradle to the grave. From the mother’s knee 
and the fireside of the home, through the nursery, the kin- 
dergarten and the grade school, high school, college and 
university,—through the technical journals, studies and 
bulletins of the Association,—through newspaper, story- 
book and pictures, we must tell the thrilling story. When 
they learn the fairy tales of mythical king and queen and 
princess, we must let them hear, too, of the Pharaohs 

and African kings and the brilliant pageantry of the Val- 
ley of the Nile; when they learn of Caesar and his legions, 
we must teach them of Hannibal and his Africans; when 

they learn of Shakespeare and Goethe, we must teach them 
of Pushkin and Dumas. When they read of Columbus, we 
must introduce the Africans who touched the shores of 
America before Europeans emerged from savagery; when 

they are thrilled by Nathan Hale, baring his breast and 
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crying: ‘‘I have but one life to give for my country,’’ we 
must make their hearts leap to see Crispus Attucks stand 
and fall for liberty on Boston Common with the red blood 
of freedom streaming down his breast. With the Tragic 
Era we give them Black Reconstruction; with Edison, we 
give them Jan Matzeliger; with John Dewey, we place 

Booker T. Washington; above the folk-music of the cowboy 
and the hill-billy, we place the spiritual and the ‘‘blues’’; 
when they boast of Maxfield Parrish, we show them E. 
Simms Campbell. Whatever man has done, we have done— 
and often, better. As we tell this story, as we present to 
the world the facts, our pride in racial achievement grows, 
and our respect in the eyes of all men heightens. 

Certainly, too, it is our task to make plain to ourselves 
the great story of our rise in America from ‘‘less than the 
dust’’ to the heights of sound achievement. We must re- 
count in accurate detail the story of how the Negro popu- 
lation has grown from a million in 1800 to almost 12 mil- 

lion in 1930. The Negro worker is today an indispensable 
part of American agriculture and industry. His labor has 
built the economic empires of cotton, sugar cane and to- 
bacco; he furnishes nearly 12 per cent of all American 
bread-winners, one-third of all servants, one-fifth of all 

farmers. In 1930, we operated one million farms and 
owned 750,000 homes. Negroes operate today over 22,000 
business establishments with over 27 million dollars in 
yearly receipts and payrolls of more than five million dol- 
lars. Negroes manufacture more than 60 different com- 

modities. They spend annually for groceries over two 
billion dollars, a billion more for clothes, with total pur- 

chasing power in excess of 414 billion dollars. Negro 
churches have more than five million members in 42,500 

organizations, owning 206 million dollars’ worth of prop- 
erty and spending 43 million dollars a year. Some 360,000 
Negroes served in the World War, with 150,000 of them 

going to France. Negroes are members of legislatures in 
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12 states; three or more states have black judges on the 
bench and a federal judge has recently been apointed to 
the Virgin Islands. Twenty-three Negroes have sat in 
Congress, and there is one member of the House at pres- 
ent. Under the ‘‘New Deal,’’ a number of well qualified 
Negroes hold administrative posts. 

Illiteracy has decreased from about 95 per cent in 1865 
to only 16.3 per cent in 1930. In the very states that dur- 
ing the dark days of Reconstruction prohibited the educa- 
tion of Negroes by law, there are today over 2 million 
pupils in 25,000 elementary schools, 150,000 high school 
pupils in 2,000 high schools and 25,000 students in the more 
than 100 Negro colleges and universities. Some 116 Ne- 
groes have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa in white North- 
ern colleges; over 60 have received the degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy from leading American universities and 97 
Negroes are mentioned in Who’s Who in America. It is 
the duty of our Association to tell the glorious story of 
our past and of our marvelous achievement in American 
life over almost insuperable obstacles. 

From this history, our youth will gain confidence, self- 
reliance and courage. We shall thereby raise their mental 
horizon and give them a base from which to reach out 
higher and higher into the realm of achievement. And as 
we look about us today, we know that they must have this 
courage and self-reliance. We are beset on every side with 
heart-rending and fearsome difficulties. 

Recently, in outlining to the President of the United 
States the position of the Negro in America, I saw fit to 
put it this way: ‘‘The great masses of Negro workers are 
depressed and unprotected in the lowest levels of agricul- 
ture and domestic service while black workers in industry 

are generally barred from the unions and grossly discrimi- 
nated against. The housing and living conditions of the 
Negro masses are sordid and unhealthy; they live in con- 
stant terror of the mob, generally shorn of their constitu- 
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tionally guaranteed right of suffrage, and humiliated by 
the denial of civil liberties. The great masses of Negro 

youth are offered only one fifteenth the educational oppor- 

tunity of the average American child.’’ 

These things also we must tell them, accurately, realis- 
tically and factually. The situation we face must be de- 
fined, reflected and evaluated. Then, armed with the pride 
and courage of his glorious tradition, conscious of his 
positive contribution to American life, and enabled to face 
clear-eyed and unabashed the actual situation before him, 
the Negro may gird his loins and go forth to battle to 

return ‘‘with their shields or on them.’’ And so today I 

charge our Association for the Study of Negro Life and 
History to carry forward its great mission to arm us with 
the facts so that we may face the future with clear eyes 
and a sure vision. Our Association may say again with 

Emperor Jean Christophe: ‘‘While I live I shall try to 
build that pride we need, and build in terms white men as 
well as black can understand! I am thinking of the future, 

not of now. I will teach pride if my teaching breaks every 

back in my Kingdom.’’ 
Mary McLrop Betoun 

Daytona Beach, Florida 




